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CHAPTER II:

INTERVIEW WITH THELMA SHINLIVER

ELEMENTARY ONE-ROOM SCHOOLTEACHER
Thelma Jean (Mease) Shinliver related the following
information concerning her experiences as a one-room
schoolteacher during an interview held around her
kitchen table in her country home near Sharon, Kansas,
on July 6, 1992:
Thelma became interested in teaching school while
she was in high school.

The administrator would choose

a high school student sometimes to substitute for grade
school teachers when they were absent because of sickness
or funerals.

Thelma always wanted to become a high school

teacher and teach commerce , as it was called in those days.
So she started to college at Kansas State Teachers College,
Pittsburg, Kansas, in the fall of 1941.
She was very homesick being so far from home.

By

the end of the first semester, she told our mother that
she didn't think she could stand four years of college.
She then changed her major to rural education so that
she could teach in a country school the next year.

She

had to have thirty hours of college to obtain a Three-Year
State Certificate, which she could teach on for three
years .

This Three-Year State Certificate could not be

renewed as a Three-Year State Certificate.

Thirty more

college hours were needed to get a Life Certificate.

A
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person could teach the rest of their life on that type
of certificate.
The Happy Hollow School Board hired Thelma.

She

was interviewed by one man who was on the school board.
He was out in the potato patch .
the interview .

Our dad took her for

She just sat in the car and the school

board member asked her a few questions.

Then he asked

her how much money she had to have to teach .
him $90 or $100 a month.

She told

Of course, the school board

agreed to give her the $90 a month.

She signed a

contract to teach at the Happy Hollow School, District #93,
which was located three and one-fourth miles straight west
of Zenda, Kansas, along Highway 42.
Thelma was seventeen years old when she started
teaching.

She taught at the Happy Hollow School two

years, from the fall of 1942 to the spring of 1944.

Her

salary was $90 a month for the first year and $125 a
month for the second year .
benefits .

There were no other fringe

She was offered $150 a month to come back the

third year, but by that time, she had decided that she
wanted to become a nurse, so she quit teaching and
entered nurse's training at Wichita, Kansas, in the fall
of 1944.
She received her paychecks at the end of each month.
The clerk of the school board would make out the monthly
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check, sign it, and then bring it to her.

But it also

had to be signed by the other two board members, so she
would have to take her check to each of the other two
board members for their signatures.
She would arrive at the school in the mornings by
8 :00 a .m.

In the wintertime she had to build a fire

and get it going so that the schoolhouse would be
warm .

In the mornings she had to pump a fresh bucket

of water for drinking .

They shared a dipper.

a little washpan kept on the washstand .

There was

The students

would put their leftover water from the dipper, if they
didn't drink it all, into the washpan.

School started

at 9:00 a.m., but most of the children were there by
8:30 a.m .

School let out at 4:00 p . m.

After classes

were over, Thelma would have to clean the schoolhouse
and carry in the coal for the next day.
The teaching procedure was to take the textbooks
and divide them up so that they knew how much they had
to teach each month in order to get through the books
in eight months .
taught.

The textbook dictated what was to be

There weren't any standardized tests .

Teachers

made up their own tests .
Promotions to the next grade were based on the
judgment of the teacher and the grades they had earned
on their report cards.

At the end of the school term,
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the eighth grade students from the country schools had
to go to the County Superintendent ' s Office and take
what was called county exams .

The eighth grade

students who attended town schools didn't have to take
these tests .

They were given on two Saturdays over a

number of subjects.

They covered reading, spelling,

social studies, writing, arithmetic, and English.
The country school students had to pass this
test before they could go on to high school .
students thought it was hard .

The

Thelma spent a lot of

time preparing her eighth grade students for the county
exam .

It was really difficult because she had four

beginners who didn't know how to do anything when they
came to school other than color .

So, it was difficult

trying to teach all the grades and know that she was
getting her eighth graders prepared for the county exam
that they had to take .
Report cards were given once a month and students
took them home, their parents signed them, and they
brought them back .
Thelma didn't have any discipline problems as far
as fighting or disrespect for the teacher.
all well-disciplined children.
teacher .

They were

Parents all backed the

If she would have ever had to discipline any

child at school, they would have been reprimanded at
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home, also.

She might have kept someone in for reasons

of not finishing their lessons for example, but not
really for any disturbance of any kind.
The county superintendent evaluated Thelma.

He

came around at least once a year and stayed for probably
half a day and watched her teach .
Thelma had professional meetings she had to attend.
She was required to attend the Kingman County Teachers'
Institute which was held at Kingman High School,
Kingman, Kansas.

This was held for five days the

week before school started in the fall .
At the Teachers' Institute special speakers came
in.

Some speakers were from colleges .

Someone that was

good at art would come in and show them how to make
things for their art classes.

Some speakers would

have ideas on teaching arithmetic.

They had demonstration

classes on different subjects to help teachers improve
their teaching methods.

Teachers couldn't go back to

college every year to get new ideas.

Thelma would go

to Kingman on Monday, stay with relatives and friends,
and come home on Friday .

She enjoyed Teachers' Institute

and thought it helped her be a better teacher.
a lot of ideas .

She got

She kept a notebook of things she learned

so that she could bring back ideas for teaching the next
year.
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Thelma had kept her programs from the 1942 and 1943
Kingman County Teachers' Institutes.

The faculty for

the 1942 Teachers' Institute were from:

University of

Nebraska, Sterling College , Kansas State College,
Anthony City Schools , and Independence City Schools .
Special speakers that year were representatives from:
Public Relations Representative--A.T. & S . F., Farm
Security Administration, Kansas State Board of Health,
Public Health Nurse , Public Relations Representative-K.S.T.A., and author of the State Adopted Writing
Course.

Topics of some of the lectures were:

"First

Aid in the School'', "Indian Life in the Southwest",
"The School Health Program", ".Hade-Over People",
"The Teacher's Speech--Physical Factors ", "Our
K.S.T.A.", and "The Country School".

Both programs

have been reproduced and are in the appendix of this
project.
Two other professional meetings were held on
Saturdays, one during the fall semester and one during
the spring semester.

They were joint meetings of the

Kingman County and Kingman City Teachers' Association.
They were held at the Kingman High School Chapel in
Kingman with a general session beginning at 10:00 a.m .
The group then broke into two sections--the high school
section and the grade and rural section .

On Saturday,
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December 11, 1943, the high school section had a general
discussion on " The Teacher ' s Contribution to the War
Effort and World Peace" .

The grade and rural section

listened to County Superintendent, E . Naanes, on the
subject of "Spring Examinations'' .

Thelma thought these

meetings were also very informative .
The l ma attended the Kansas State Teachers' Association
Conven t ions h eld in Wichita on November 5 - 7 , 1942, and
November 4 - 6, 1943.

These were the seventy-ninth and

eightieth annual meetings .
to Teachers ' Institute .

The big genera l session was on

Friday morning at 9:30 a . m.
meetings .

These meetings were similar

Then there were department

There was one on the rural school.

the topics was "A Day in a Rural School" .
meetings included the following topics:

One of

Round table
Adult Education,

Art, English, Guidance, Health, Intermediate Grades,
Journalism, Latin, etc .
Teachers were required to go to these meetings .
were given a ticket .

They

They had to show the receipt to

their superintendent so that he knew they had attended
this meeting.

Thelma rode the train to Wichita to attend

this meeting .
Thelma boarded with a family that lived a mile east
of the Happy Hollow School during the first year that
she taught .

She walked to school from where she
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boarded.

She didn't have any transportation and she

couldn't ask the people with whom she boarded to take
her.

In really, really bad weather they took her a

time or two .

She paid $20 a month to board.

for twenty days .

That was

She went on a Monday morning and

stayed until Friday evening.

Then she went home.

The

lady with whom she boarded packed her a lunch for her
noon meal .
The second year that Thelma taught at the Happy
Hollow School she and our sister, Marjorie, drove from
home until bad weather came along and then Thelma
boarded with the same family again .
school in Nashville, Kansas.

Marjorie taught

Thelma would drop Marjorie

off at her school in Nashville and then drive on to the
Happy Hollow School.

This was a twelve mile trip one way .

Women could be married and be schoolteachers at
this time .
Thelma dressed almost like the students.
bobby socks and oxford shoes.
didn't wear slacks .

She wore

She wore dresses .

She

The g irls didn't even wear slacks

to school in those days.

They all wore dresses, and the

boys wore overalls and shirts .

They didn't have jeans

back then, either.
When asked about the ethics and morals of
schoolteachers in the early 1940's, Thelma replied,
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"Well, usually ethics was dictated by the community in
which you lived, and this was a community where a lot
of people danced .

All the people in the school loved

to dance and all their parents, so there wasn ' t any
restriction on dan cing in this community .
some communities there would have been.

Probably in
We just didn ' t

think back in those days of women smoking and drinking .
That was not accepted behavior for a schoolteacher ."
Thelma taught fourteen students her first year of
teaching at the Happy Hollow School in the fo l lowing
grade levels :

four in the first grade, one in the

third grade, three in the fifth grade , two in the
seventh grade, and four in the eighth grade .

During

her second year of teaching , she had seven students:
three in the second grade, two in the sixth grade, and
two in the eighth grade .

She went from fourteen students

her first year down to seven her second year because four
students graduated from the eighth grade, she didn't
have any beginners, and one family having three children
moved to town .
Students had to be six before the first of January
of that school year in order to start to school.

Her

students ranged in age from six to fourteen years of
age .

Families were pretty stable and didn ' t move around

much.

The one family that moved to town did so because
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the father had died the year before Thelma started
teaching there and the mother could not do the farming
by herself, so they moved to town where she had a job.
Thelma said, "I had a lot of visitors.

Parents

used the schoolteacher for a babysitter sometimes.
If they wanted to go somewhere, they would just bring
a four or five year old to school to visit all day .
They would sit with a brother or sister , and the
teacher would have to find something for them to do
like color or look at books in order to keep them quiet.
Parents didn't really come and sit and visit very often .
They might come in early when picking up their children
from school in the evening .

They might come in and sit

and observe for thirty rainutes and see what I was
teaching . "
Letter grades A through F were used.

Promotions

were based on passing grades and if the teacher thought
they were capable of carrying the next year's work.
Thelma ' s students were enthusiastic about coming to
school because they wanted to, not just because their
parents made them.

There weren't very many absentees

or tardies.
There weren't any students that lived over two and
one-half miles away.

The parents brought the ones that
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lived the furtherest away in a car .

The o t hers wa l ked

which took them maybe fifteen to thirty minu tes.
Rules were the teach er's rules.

Thelma always

just had one rule about leaving the room to go out
to the restroom .

They could go to the restroom anytime

they wanted to as long as there was no one else out
of the building at that t i me.
to ask her .

They didn ' t even have

They could just go out, go to the restroom,

and come back .

Thelma made this rule because of her own

experience of going to a one- room schoolhouse when she
was a child .
Her teacher wouldn ' t let the students go to the
restroom except during their noon hour or at recesses
unless they had brought a note from home saying they
had been given a laxative the night before.

Laxatives

were used often in those days for various medical
treatments .

Thelma thought this rule her teacher had

made was unkind and proved to be embarrassing to a boy
classmate one day.

She felt very strongly about letting

her students have restroom privileges whenever they
needed them .

That was the only rule she ever had to

tell her students when school started .

Mos t of the

other rules they knew and just sort of fe l l into place .
Thelma taught several family members in her
classroom .

Her fourteen students came from six different
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families.

She had four students from one family, four

students from another family , and three students from
another family.

Then she had one student each from

three different families.
Thelma didn't send much homework home with her
students .

When she was a student, her teacher wouldn't

let her students take homework home because she was
afraid the parents would do the homework for their
children .

Thelma thought that her students had plenty

of time to do their work at school.

When she was having

recitation with students in one class , the other students
could be working on their lessons.

Her students did take

their spelling words home and could study on them .

They

could read books at home and would take their readers .
But they did their arithmetic at school .
All the students carried their lunches in a dinner
bucket.

If a student forgot his lunch, all of them would

share with the student.

Usually there were three or four

from the same family, and the brothers or sisters would
share with the one who had forgotten his lunch .

Most of

the lunches consisted of sandwiches, fruit, and homemade
cake or cookies.
School let out at 12:00 noon for lunch .

After

everyone had eaten, they played until 1:00 p . m. when
school took up again.

There were two recesses which
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lasted for fifteen minutes each .

One was from 10:30

to 10 : 45 a . m., and the other was from 2:30 to 2:45 p.m.
Games played included the following :

Two Deep, Last

Couple Out, Black Man, Sheep in My Pen, and softball .
The school had softball equipment consisting of balls
and bats, but no mitts .
to supervise.

Thelma went outside with them

" I went out and played with them .

I was

one of the 'its'", she said .
The students had to buy their own textbooks from
the drug stores which had lists of books and supplies
required by each school.

Students had to bring their

own pencils, tablets, crayons, water paints, and
scissors.

The school furnished construction paper

which was used for art work.
School started on the first Monday in September,
which was Labor Day.
last Friday in April.

The school term ended on the
In 1942, Happy Hollow School

started on September 7 and ended on April 28 .

Schools

had to be in session for 160 days .
Holidays observed with vacations were Thanksgiving
and Christmas.

School let out Wednesday at 4:00 p . m.

and didn't reconvene until the next Monday at 9:00 a . m.
for Thanksgiving vacation.

Christmas vacation lasted

from December 23 until the first Monday in January .
There wasn't any Easter vacation .
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Thelma described a typical day in the Happy Hollow
School as beginning with her ringing a hand bell at
9 : 00 a.m . to take up school .

The students always

lined up on the sidewalk in front of the school to
come in.

The students would march into school and take

their places by standing beside their desks .
exercises would begin with the flag salute.
sing for fifteen minutes .

Opening
They would

Thelma played the piano to

accompany them while they sang .
Classwork then began with social studies.

Class

periods ran twenty minutes in order to get all classes
completed .

After recess, numbers for the first grade

and arithmetic for third, fifth, seventh, and eighth
grades were studied until 11 : 45 when writing for all
classes began .

Writing lasted until 12:00 noon when

school was dismissed for lunch.

After lunch, students

played in the school yard until 1:00 p . m. when they all
lined up and went inside for opening exercises which
lasted ten minutes .
all liked .

Thelma would read them a book they

She would read out of it each day until they

finished it.
third grades .

Next, reading was studied in the first and
The upper grades--fifth, seventh, and

eighth--alternated English and reading .
English one day and reading the next day .

They would have
After recess,

the first and third grades would have language.

Spelling
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for all students began at 3:05 and lasted until 3:50
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

On Tuesday at 3 : 30

music class was held and on Thursday at 3 :30 art was
held for all students.

School was dismissed at 4:00.

Most of the students walked home, but a few were picked
up by their parents.
The subjects taught were :

social studies , arithmetic,

writing, reading, language, spelling, music, and art .
Every subject was not taught every day.

Some classes

had to be alternated on two different days .
were given different names sometimes .

Subjects

For instance, the

first grade studied language and the rest of the grades
studied English.
Spelling was taught to all grade levels at the
same time.

Of course, first graders didn ' t really

start spelling until later on in the year.

Thelma

would usually pronounce words to two different classes
at the same time in order to get all of the spelling
taught.

She would usually give the seventh and eighth

graders their words together--one to the seventh, then
one to the eighth.
in those days.

There weren't any workbooks back

They would just have to learn twenty

spelling words and write sentences using those words .
Prayer was not part of the opening exercises in
the Happy Hollow School.

The students were from a
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mixture of Protestant, Lutheran, and Catholic
denominations .
The chalkboard was the only teaching aid.

The

school district furnished chalk in tin boxes and erasers.
There were no field trips .
There was a library consisting of 158 volumes
in 1942-1943 and 162 volumes in 1943-1944.

A total of

four books was added to the library in 1943 .

Thelma

picked these books from the Reading Circle List and
ordered them through the County Superintendent ' s Office.
New library books were allowed in the budget and the
school district paid for them.

Students didn't have

to pay for lost or damaged books.
challenged material.
for the library.

There was no

There wasn ' t a separate room

The books were just kept on

bookshelves in the classroom.

Thelma kept track of

the books checked out by writing them down in the back
of her daily class record book .

The students could

keep the books until they were finished reading them.
They were not due at any particular time .

The students

had to make book reports on every book that they read.
These were written and were about the characters and
some of the story written about in the book they read.
There was a Halloween program and the students
dressed in costume.

At Easter, there was an Easter
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egg hunt.

There was always a Christmas program, but

no gift exchange.

On March 19 , 1943, there was a

Victory Program.
Each year in November a box supper was held.
There was a program .

Then an auctioneer sold the

decorated boxes filled with food which the ladies
brought.
box.

Of course, everyone wanted the teacher's

If the teacher's boyfriend was there, the men

would run up the price of the box.

One year, Thelma ' s

boyfriend had to bid so high to buy her box that he
didn't have enough money and she had to help buy her
own box.

The box supper held in 1942 and in 1943 each

brought in $35 .

They took part of the money one year

and bought tin cups .

They would serve coffee and cocoa

at these box suppers and other programs and didn't have
enough cups for everyone to use.
Spelling bees and ciphering matches at the
chalkboard were used for entertainment in the
wintertime when the weather was bad and the children
couldn't go outside to play.

The students enjoyed

these to see who could stay up the longest.
The only competition against other nearby schools
was a softball game.

Thelma's country school students

played a game against the students from Nashville Grade
School at Nashville and the country students felt very
proud in beating the town grade school students.
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There was always a last day of school dinner.
patrons brought food.

The

After the meal, the men and boys

played softball and the women visited.
Thelma always awarded her students with a treat at
the end of every month .

If they had perfect spelling

for the whole month, they usually were awarded some
token like a new pencil or some little gift to show
them that she appreciated their hard work .

She always

gave them something for special occasions like Easter,
Halloween, and other holidays .
The county superintendent did not give the students
rule books or student handbooks.

At Teachers' Institute,

he would just go over some of the regulations with the
teachers.

He instructed the teachers on what to be aware

of and what they were expected to accomplish during the year .
Eighth grade graduation exercises were not held at
the Happy Hollow School

Thelma's students graduated

with the eighth grade students from Zenda Grade School
and all the other one-room country schools that were
close by in the Zenda High School Auditorium in Zenda
in May .
Thelma did not have to worry about the budget for
the school .

The school board took care of paying all

the bills and purchasing needed items.
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The students did do some arts and crafts .
made stools out of spools.
toothbrush holders.

They

They made cookbooks and

There was a place on the Teacher's

Term Report made to the District Clerk and the County
Superintendent where the teachers had to list cooking,
sewing, or woodwork done by the students.
A newspaper was not supplied by the school.

However,

every Monday the students had current events to report
on.

They brought them from home from their newspapers,

radio, or other sources.

Thelma kept a separate page

in her daily class record book to record a grade for
current events.
Happy Hollow, District 93, was organized May 8,
1889, and was always located three and one-fourth miles
straight west of Zenda along Highway 42 .
gray stucco building.

It had several windows on the

west with two windows on the south .
and had a porch.

This was a

It faced the east

A farmer gave the land for the school.

When the school was disbanded, the farmer got his land
back.

It was built in this location because schools

had to be provided where students wouldn't have to walk
over two and one-half to three miles to get to school
each day.

Country schools were located pretty close

together.

There was, also, a public school in Zenda.
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Thelma, in describing Happy Hollow, said:
"The building was stucco on the outside.
in, there was a little porch .

As you came

To the left was a

cloakroom and it had hooks to hang their coats on and
they could put their dinner buckets underneath where
their coatrack was.

To the right was a little room

where we had the water bucket, the dipper, the washpan,
and a two-burner oil stove.
cleaning supplies.

That ' s where I kept my

I had a little . corner in the

back in there for the broom and dustpan.!'
Furniture in the school consisted of a teacher's
desk, students' desks, a piano, and a washstand.
The school was heated by a coal burning stove
called a Warm Morning.
There was no electricity and the water was supplied
by an outside pump .
Restroom facilities consisted of two outdoor
toilets.
Maintenance work was done by the patrons of the
district.

Money for repairs came from taxes .

Each

school was allowed so much money out of taxes collected.
The schoolteacher was the janitor and did the cleaning.
There wasn't any storm cellar at the school.
Parents came and got the students if they knew a storm
was coming .

They never got snowed in.

Thelma did
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remember that one day one of the school board members
came and got her and all of the students at noon and
took them all home because of a snow storm.

The next

day it was 15 degrees below zero and they didn't have
school, but came back to school the following day .
Other buildings on the school grounds consisted of
an old shed that had been there for years and a coal
house used to store the coal for the heating stove.
Playground equipment consisted of a slippery
slide, teeter-totter , and swings .
Happy Hollow School closed in 1947 because of low
enrollment.

They disorganized District #93 and the

students started going to school at Zenda Grade School.
The Happy Hollow schoolhouse was moved to Zenda and
used for a classroom for a while, then made into a
lunchroom facility for the Zenda Grade School.

It is

still standing near the school grounds in Zenda but it
is not being used .
In 1942 in Kingman County, there were forty-one
country schools, twelve town schools called graded
schools, and three parochial schools.

The county

superintendent was over all of these schools.

It was

his responsibility to visit all of the schools and
oversee the schools' curriculums and teachers .

The

teachers had to turn in a report to him at the end of
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the school term.

It was called the "Teache r' s Term

Report made to the District Clerk and the County
Superintendent for One- Teacher School District" and it
was distributed by the State of Kansas , Department of
Education .

I ncluded in the report was the following

information:

Names of pupil s , their ages, grade levels,

days present, grades received in each subject area; dates
school opened and c l osed for t he year; name of the
teacher, type of certificate, expiration date of
certificate, college attended ; total number of days
attendance, length of term in days actually taught,
number of tardies ; number of volumes in school library
and number of volumes added this term; and the daily
program of the school.
Teachers contacted the county superintendent if
they had any problems .

Thelma thought that the county

superintendent recommended to the school board whether
a teacher should be rehired and the school board usually
reported to the county superintendent if they liked the
teacher and wanted to rehire him or her.
The school board decided on the teacher's salary.
They knew how much money they had to work with each year
and knew they had to live within what money they were
allowed.

The money did come from taxes and the school

board was responsible for the school's budget.

School
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board members were elected for three-year terms .
were three people on the school board .

There

There were women

who were school board members in some districts, but
there weren ' t any women on this school board .

Thelma

reminded me that our mother was a school board member
for the Cream Valley School in Barber County .

School

board members were not compensated for their work.
There was lots of community involvement .

The

school was the center of this little community and
everyone was interested in the school, whether they
had children enrolled in the school or not .
the school was just serving six families.

In 1942,
However,

most of the people in the neighborhood came to the
programs and supported the children even if their
children were already grown and out of school or if
they didn't have any children .

One of the school board

members didn't have any children in school, but he and
his wife always came to the programs and other school
events.
During Thelma's teaching era, she thought that
most one-room schoolteachers would teach in country
schools maybe two or three years, then try to get into
better, bigger schools like graded schools.

A lot of

women back in those days taught school a couple of
years, then got married, and quit teaching to stay home
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and raise their families .

Some of the older ladies

who had taught years ago started teaching again during
this time , because during World War II there was a
real shortage of teachers.
were offered.

Emergency certificates

People could go to college just one

summer , take eight hours , and start teaching again .
They didn ' t have to go a whole year and get a Three-Year
State Certificate.

Then they had to continue to go to

college every summer to get more hours.
Thelma had some interesting experiences teaching
at Happy Hollow School.
children in our games .

''I always played with the
I was 'it' in Black Man and I

was trying to catch one of the girls.

Her foot came up

when my hand went down to tag her, and I broke my
finger.

Of course, I didn't have any car at school .

This was when I was boarding.
over it .

-We pumped cold water

I kept it in a pan of cold water until school

was out and then I went to the doctor when I got home
from school .
Like I say, I was a babysitter for four and five
year olds sometimes .

This one little boy came to visit

school and one of my first graders got out of a swing.
It hadn't quit moving.

It had a board seat and it came

back and hit this little boy in the cheekbone .

It cut

a gash on his cheekbone and I had to have one of the
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students that lived the closest run to her parent's home
and have her dad go get the parents of this little boy .
A lot of people didn't have telephones in that day and
age .

They came and got him and he had to have stitches

put in his face .
Our county superintendent had warned us about
traveling salesmen stopping at our schools.

I had one

come about the first month after I started teaching,
and he was selling magazines .

Of course, they had

ways of saying things that were catchy .

He figured up

how much per day these magazines would cost and then
asked me if this amount would be worth it to me to get
these magazines.

I said that I guessed it would and he

started writing out a contract for me to get these
magazines .

I told him that I didn't say I wanted them .

He argued with me that I did when I said it was worth it .
I told him I didn't even have any money and he said I
could write him a check.

I hadn't even received a

paycheck yet, and I didn't have a bank account.

I

thought I was going to have to get help from my eighth
grade student who was grinning in the back of the room
about this man arguing with me.

I finally asked him

to leave, and I didn't know if he was going to or not .
He finally did.

I told the eighth grade student that

I thought I was going to have to have him help me get
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the man out of the schoolhouse.

So, that warned me

and gave me a clue as to not ever say yes that anything
would be worth that to me because they take your words
and mix them around."
When asked if she was glad she had the experience
of teaching in a one-room schoolhouse, Thelma replied:
"Oh, yes .

And I've kept in contact with a lot of my

students .

I still see them .

from nurse's training .
on to be schoolteachers .

Two of them graduated

I don't think any of them went
One of them has a business

in Zenda at this time and is doing real well .

One of

them has been an insurance salesman and did carpentry
work, too.

In fact, they all, as far as I know, have

gone on to lead productive lives.
still in farming. "

Some of them are

